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WATCH SCHEDULE

A complete broadcast schedule can be 
found on usaswimming.org/Tokyo2020

@USASwimming
facebook.com/USAswimming

@USASwimming
instagram.com/usaswimming/

@USASwimming
twitter.com/USASwimming

HEATS 
Session begins at 2 a.m. EST

SEMIFINALS & FINALS
Session begins at 9:30 p.m. EST

SATURDAY, JULY 24

M 400 IM - FINAL
W 100 Butterfly - SEMI
M 400 Freestyle - FINAL
W 400 IM - FINAL
M 100 Breast - SEMI
W 4X100 FR - FINAL

SUNDAY, JULY 25

W 100 Fly - FINAL
M 200 Free - SEMI
W 100 Breast - SEMI
M 100 Breast - FINAL
W 400 Free - FINAL
M 100 Back - SEMI
W 100 Back - SEMI
M 4X100 FR - FINAL

MONDAY, JULY 26

W 200 Free - SEMI
M 200 Free - FINAL
W 100 Back - FINAL
M 100 Back - FINAL
W 100 Breast - FINAL
M 200 Fly - SEMI
W 200 IM - SEMI

OPEN WATER
Session begins at 5:30 p.m. EST

TUESDAY, JULY 27

M 100 Free - SEMI
W 200 Free - FINAL
M 200 Fly - FINAL
W 200 Fly - SEMI
M 200 Breast - SEMI
W 200 IM - FINAL
W 1500 Free - FINAL
M 4X200 FR - FINAL

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28

M 800 Free - FINAL
M 200 Breast - FINAL
W 100 Free - SEMI
M 200 Back - SEMI
W 200 Fly - FINAL
M 100 Free - FINAL
W 200 Breast - SEMI
M 200 IM - SEMI
W 4X200 FR - FINAL 

 
THURSDAY, JULY 29

M 100 Fly - SEMI
W 200 Breast - FINAL
M 200 Back - FINAL
W 100 Free - FINAL
M 200 IM - FINAL
W 200 Back - SEMI

FRIDAY, JULY 30

M 100 Fly - FINAL
W 200 Back - FINAL
W 800 Free - FINAL
M 50 Free - SEMI
W 50 Free - SEMI
MIXED 4X100 MR - FINAL

SATURDAY, JULY 31

M 50 Free - FINAL
W 50 Free - FINAL
M 1500 Free - FINAL
W 4X100 MR - FINAL
M 4X100 MR - FINAL

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3

W 10K - FINAL

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4

M 10K - FINAL
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There is history in reach for the historic talents Katie 
Ledecky. After qualifying in the 200, 400, 800 and 1500 
freestyle events in Tokyo, as well as being eligible for 
relay teams, Katie needs five gold medals away from 
becoming the winningest female Olympian (most gold 
medals) of all time. 

Regardless of whether she reaches the summit of 
Olympic gold medals, she has already cemented herself 
as one of the most talented athletes the sport has ever 
seen. Katie currently holds world records in the 400, 
800 and 1500 freestyles, as well as each of the top-23 
performances ever in the 800m freestyle, nine of the 
top-10 performances ever in the 400m freestyle and 
the fourth fastest 200m freestyle swim in history. She 
captured five medals at the 2016 Rio Olympics and will 
now look to Tokyo to add another chapter to her legacy.  
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Be careful when you blink when Caeleb Dressel is in the 
water – you might miss him. With one world record and 
three American records to his name at the moment, he 
might just be the fastest man on the planet right now. 

The last time Caeleb represented the U.S. in an 
international competition was at the 2019 FINA World 
Championships, where he became the first swimmer in 
competition history to win eight medals at a single world 
championships. In Tokyo, Caeleb will put his talents on 
display in the 50 freestyle, 100 freestyle, 100 butterfly 
and likely a few relay teams. It will be another full slate 
of events for Caeleb, but one that sets him up for another 
jaw-dropping performance on an international stage. 
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One of the themes to this year’s Olympic team is the 
young stars – there are 35 first-time Olympians, 15 
of whom have never represented the U.S. in a senior-
level long course international competition and 11 
of whom will be teenagers when the Olympic Games 
Tokyo 2020 begin. 

Notable new Olympians to watch for: Regan Smith, 
Michael Andrew, Torri Huske and Bobby Finke. Katie 
Grimes comes into Tokyo as the youngest female (15) 
on the U.S. Olympic Team, while Jake Mitchell (19) 
holds the title of youngest athlete on the men’s roster. 

Whether it will be in Tokyo or at a future Olympic 
Games, this summer will be the first chance for swim 
fans to watch the future stars of USA Swimming take 
on the Olympics. 
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Many of those who medaled at the 2016 Rio Olympics 
will be back wearing the American-flag cap this summer: 
Ryan Murphy, Lilly King, Chase Kalisz, Olivia Smoliga and 
Tom Shields to name a few. 

One of the fan favorites making a return to the Olympic 
stage is Allison Schmitt. By finishing second in the 200 
freestyle at June’s U.S. Olympic Team Trials – Swimming, 
“Schmitty” became just the eighth swimmer in history 
to qualify for four Olympic Games. As an advocate for 
mental health and a previous captain for numerous U.S. 
swim teams, Schmitty will have the support of swim fans 
worldwide as she searches for her Olympic medal No. 9 
on her long list of swimming successes. 
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Did you know that there are two events being swum 
at the Olympics for the first time ever? That’s right, even 
with Olympic swimming taking place since 1896, this will 
be the first Olympics where the women’s 1500 freestyle 
and men’s 800 freestyle will be swum.  

Katie Ledecky and 15-year-old Katie Grimes will be the 
U.S. duo to tackle the women’s 1500 free, while a pair of 
first-time Olympians in Bobby Finke and Michael Brinegar 
will be the first American men to swim the 800 freestyle 
at the Olympics. 
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Among the 53 names on this year’s U.S. Olympic 
Team is a pair of athletes representing more than just 
themselves and their country. Andrew Wilson, a 2017 
graduate of Emory University, is the first NCAA Division 
III swimmer to ever compete at the Olympics. Wilson is 
qualified in the 100- and 200m breaststroke events and 
has been one of the faces of men’s breaststroke in the U.S. 
over recent years. 

On the women’s side, 100m breaststroke qualifier Lydia 
Jacoby is the first Alaskan-born swimmer to compete 
on an Olympic Stage. A native of Seward, Alaska, and 
representing the Seward Tsunami Swim Club, Jacoby will 
surely have her entire home state cheering for her during 
her time in Tokyo. 
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How would you get ready for swimming for your country in front of 
millions of viewers worldwide? Here is what some of our Olympians 
will be doing before they take the starting blocks. 

PHOEBE BACON 
“Before my races, I always have to be talking whether that be to my 
friends and coaches or even my competition. I am always the one 
talking people’s heads off in the ready rooms and on the pool deck, 
because it calms me before my races. Once I am behind the block, I am 
more on my own, so I run through a little stretch routine that I have 
done before every race for the past 3 years. After the 
stretch routine I know I am ready race.” 

S U P E R S T I T I O U S

MICHAEL BRINEGAR 
“Eating pb&j sandwiches and 
drinking water or Gatorade. Then 
I warm up, put my race suit on, eat 
and drink some more and then warm 
up again. I have some kind of energy 
food, plus more hydration and then 
stretch behind the blocks.” 

REGAN SMITH 
“I love to have a fresh manicure before a competition; 
Look good, feel good, swim good! I always talk about 
my race plan to myself. You likely will see me talking 
to myself right before I jump in the water or get on the 
blocks. I also have to smush my goggles into my head 
and adjust the straps a million times just to make sure 
they’re on tight and won’t fall off!” 
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The U.S. has experienced incredible success in Japan 
over the years. Between the Olympic Games, FINA 
World Championships, Pan Pacific Championships and 
World University Games competitions, the U.S. has 
competed on Japanese soil 11 times and has combined 
for 454 medals on Japanese soil— good for an average 
of 41 medals per meet.    

 
The Olympic Games last took place in Tokyo in 1964 

and featured American gold in 13 of the 18 events. 
American swimmers set the pool ablaze, combining for 
nine new world records. American swimmers totaled 
29 medals at that meet, more than every other nation 
combined in the pool.  

 
More recently, the U.S. sent a team to the 2018 Pan 

Pacific Championships in Tokyo. The Americans once 
again put on a display, totaling 20 gold medals, once 
again more than every other country combined. The 
2018 event featured open water 10k gold medals by 
both Haley Anderson and Jordan Wilimovsky, who will 
be competing in the open water 10K this time around 
in Tokyo as well. 
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DECORATIONS 
• Pretty up your party area by creating a 

theme. For example try a beach theme, 
with inflatable palm trees and buckets of 
sand and shovels on tables. Feel free to 
create your own club specific theme. 

• Add bright towel covered lounge chairs 
for comfortable places to sit.  

• Grab some bottles of SPF to protect
 your attendees!  
• Don’t forget, you can always try the pool 

itself. Add fun toys for your team to play 
with. Obviously, make sure safety is first! 

FOOD/DRINK 
• If you can, make everything bite sized 

and easy to eat! 
• Start with snacks like chips and salsa or 

potato chips with dip. 
• Cool-aid or powder Gatorade work great 

for large groups.  

POOL SAFETY 
• Make sure you have adults supervising 

the party at all times.  
• Have a cell phone handy in case of
 an emergency.  
• Ask your swimmers to lay off the diving 

for the day.  
• Have each team member find a buddy 

for the day as an extra precaution! 

TIPSAND     
T R I C K S

GAMES
• Check out the games in this book, or 

make your own as you watch! 
• Play games during commercial breaks 

and during the broadcast. 
• Make some swimming games and some 

non-swimming games for fun! 
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What are the four swimming strokes?  
 

The flip turn is only used in two of the 
four strokes in swimming. Which 
ones are they?  

What is the order of strokes in an 
individual medley?  

What year did the sport of swimming 
make its Olympic Games debut? 

What state hosted the first ever 
recorded swimming competition in 
the United States?  

How far are you allowed to kick 
underwater before you have to start 
swimming during each lap in a race?  

How long is an Olympic-sized pool?  

At 41, who is the oldest U.S. swimmer 
to ever medal at the Olympics?  

Roughly how many miles is the open 
water 10K race?  

The anchor leg of a relay refers to 
which swimmer in the relay? 

ANSWER
1. Freestyle, Butterfly, Breaststroke, Backstroke 

2. Freestyle & Backstroke 

3. Butterfly, Backstroke, Breaststroke, Freestyle 

4. 1896 

5. New York 

6. 15 meters 

7. 50 meters 

8. Dara Torres 

9. 6.2 

10. The 4th or last one 

TRIVIA Did you know 2020 marks the 40-year anniversary 
of the incredible 1980 Olympic Team? Okay, that 
was an easy one—but you can really test your 
swimming knowledge with these trivia questions!

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 0
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WORD SEARCH
OLYMPIAN WORD SEARCH 

Find the LAST NAMES of these USA 
Swimming Olympic athletes 
competing in Tokyo 2021!

Katie LEDECKY
Ryan MURPHY
Simone MANUEL
Caeleb DRESSEL
Haley ANDERSON
Michael ANDREW
Regan SMITH
Chase KALISZ
Hali FLICKINGER
Jordan WILIMOVSKY

SIMONE MANUEL

KATIE LEDECKY CAELEB DRESSEL

HALI FLICKINGER
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FISH EYES
Alabam

a logo replaced w
ith Auburn logo • Last m

ale athlete’s head is turned • Headband is different color • Horse hoof am
ong the legs • 

Bracelet is m
issing at far left •  Cookie M

onster is in the crow
d • Shorts changed color  • Star at left is upside dow

n • 

Can you spot all 8 differences 
between the photos below? 
Keep track in the checkboxes 
between the photos!

CHECK THEM OFF AS YOU GO:


